Weddings

PACKAGES AND SERVICES

Enjoy your big day & leave everything to us! When you
schedule your wedding party with us, we go to great
lengths to make it an experience. The salon becomes your
private wedding headquarters. Bring refreshments or
choose to have us take care of the treats. Bring your
photographer & entourage or keep it simple, it's up to you!
We can handle any size party with ease and efficiency.
Choose a package or go À la Carte.

Option 1: Getting the Salon Look at Home
If you want to learn how to get that perfect salon smooth hair
every time, this class is for you. We'll teach you how and why
to use product, proper sectioning technique, and how to get
the best performance from your hair dryer and hot styling
tools. We don't stop there! We'll also give you some simple
tips for adding a braid or other accent to your look to kick
things up a notch.
Option 2: Makeup Application
It's nice to watch YouTube videos about how to do facial
contouring or a sexy smoky eye, but how about having
someone come to your home and teach you using your own
products? This class will teach you everything you need to
know about how to use the latest makeup techniques for a
flawless look every time. This class has tips for women who
are just getting started with makeup and women who've been
wearing it for years but want to try something new.
Option 3: Competitive Cheer/Dance/Gymnastic
This class is geared toward the competitive dance or cheerleading squad that wants to take their hair and makeup to the
next level. Often times, judges will deduct points for a sloppy
look. This class will focus on creating an easy, complete look
that everyone on the team can replicate. We'll show you
techniques for the best stage makeup from false eyelash
application to how much makeup to apply to avoid onstage
wash-out. We'll talk hair, too! Keep those accessories from
falling out and the flyaways at bay. You'll be stage ready in no
time with this exciting class the whole team can take!
Option 4: A Visit from the Glam Squad
For our clients who just want to be pampered, we can help
with that, too! We'll come to your home, venue, or other
location to style you and your crew for a wedding, photo shoot
birthday party, a night out on the town, or other special event.
We'll do your hair, makeup, and nails to ensure you look your
best no matter what the occasion!
If you have an idea for an event not listed here or if you want
to learn more about HC After Hours events including pricing
and scheduling, contact us at (814) 881-0123 to speak with
our events specialist.
You can also learn more about our services on our website,
www.headcasessalon.com. We can’t wait to work with you!

PACKAGES:
Silver Showstopper ~ Package Fee $30
Free bridal consultation. $10 off post wedding hair cut.
Three $10 gift certificates for bridal party.
Golden Goddess ~ Package Fee $50
Free bridal consultation. $10 off post wedding hair cut.
Free flower-girl up-do.
Five $10 gift certificates for bridal party.
Platinum Princess ~ Package Fee $100
Free bridal consultation. 20% off pre-wedding color.
$10 off post wedding hair cut. Free flower-girl up-do.
Five $20 gift certificates for bridal party.
ADD-ONS:
Make-up and Eyelash Extensions
See Specialty Services for description and cost.
Special Occasion Extensions
Don’t let the lack of length or thickness of your natural
hair stand in the way of your dream look! We can sew
some very natural looking extensions in. The extension
can be easily removed at the end of the day.
Cost of Hair ~ $25-$50
Cost of Service ~ $40 +
Personal Stylist Option ~ $75 per hour

Extensions

Have you always dreamed of long, silky, sexy hair? Hair
extensions aren't just for celebrities, you can have them too!
Think of the possibilities ... a patch of red to bring out your wild
side, add some sparkle with highlights, add fullness or length.
The options are limitless!
Step One: Set up a free consultation appointment, where we
can assess your goals & give you an idea of cost, and length
of service.
Step Two: We require the cost of the hair extensions by Aqua
when you set up your appointment. (The cost of your hair varies
depending on your goals (The average cost is $350-$400). The
cost of the extension application is $250. The process takes 1½2 hours. You will want to have maintenance done on your
extensions every 3-5 months. The cost of Maintenance is $200.
Step Three: Get ready for lots of heads to turn as you rock
your amazing new head of hair!

Specialty Services
Hair Painting (Balayage) & Color Mapping
Vintage Styling
Color Correction
HC After Hours
Eyelash Extensions by
Bridal Services
Aqua Hair Extensions
Festival Looks

1508 West 38th Street, Erie, PA 16508

814-866-0123

www.headcasessalon.com

Menu
Adria

Haircut

Senior Junior
Artist Artist

$52

$42

$35

Men’s Haircut
$26
(Add Straight Razor Shave + $5)

$24

$20

Color

$65

$55

$38

Highlights

$78

$63

$53

Ink Burn/Fashion Color $35 +
Carmalizing (2+ colors)

$90

$80

$65

Blowout & Finish

$35

$30

$25

Formal Style (up-do)

$55 +

Color correction and specialty color designs,
consultation needed for price quote
Texturizing and Waving Services ~ start at $105
Relaxing and Smoothing (see specialty services)
SPECIALTY COLOR DESIGN SERVICES

The Wash House

TENSION TAMER ~ $15
We cleanse your scalp with a calming lavender mint
shampoo then a crisp cool conditioner of Tea Tree wrapped
in hot towels. Kick back and relax with a heated eye mask.
AWAPUHI KERATRIPLEX INTENSIVE TREATMENT
~ $30 with a service ~ $40 without a service
Repair damaged, brittle hair like never before with this
intensive keratin based treatment. Experience 80% reduced
breakage, 35% more shine, 67% reduced color fade in just
one treatment. Instantly give new life back to your tired
tresses.
MALIBU CLARIFYING TREATMENT ~ $23
Cleanse lifeless locks of Chlorine, mineral deposits, hard
water and medications. Leaves hair refreshed and more
manageable.

Brow Shaping ~ $15
Brow Color ~ $10
Vintage Styles ~ $45+
Do you love the fashion of different eras or do you just have a
special event that you want to stand out at? Whether you are
looking for the fun looks of the roaring 20’s, the sexy pinup
looks of the 40’s or the high fashion of the 50’s, Sarah can
make the look authentic.

SHINE ON ~ $15
Awaken your senses with a deep cleansing shampoo scrub.
Followed by a crisp cool conditioner of Tea Tree and topped
off with a sparkling water and honey rinse. Kick back and
relax with your choice of a warm or cool eye mask.

Makeup ~ $45
Wedding, prom, big date? Let us highlight your natural beauty
with our vast array of colors by Sephora. From dramatic to
natural, sexy or fresh, just bring your favorite foundation and
leave the rest to us.

MARULA RARE OIL MASQUE TREATMENT
~ $36 with a service ~ $46 without a service
This luxury service will transform your dry, coarse, and
damaged tresses into silky new locks.
80% improved condition of hair
80% reduced split ends
80% more shine

Hair Painting (Balayage)
Free hand painting seamless melted colors into
the hair for a more organic look.

GLAZE\TOP COAT ~ $30
A remedy to daily dullness of your hair. Enjoy more shine
with our hair manicure topcoat.

Color Mapping
The art of “mapping” out specific placement of
different colors, levels and tones to define your
haircut and highlight facial features.

PUMP IT UP ~ $35
Want to shine like the stars? The secret is our P.M. Shines.
This ritual leaves your hair with the maximum shine and
protection. Camera Ready.

*Prices for Color Mapping and Hair Painting are per consultation.

OLAPLEX
~ $25 + with chemical service ~ $40 alone
A new treatment for your hair that dramatically eliminates
breakage from chemical services and leaves hair feeling
amazing.
MENS T3 EXPERIENCE ~ $25
This one’s just for the guys! Experience the crisp
refreshment of the Tea Tree line with a deep scalp massage
followed by a cool Tea Tree condition and hot towels. Now
you’re relaxed, let us take care of that facial hair. We start
with 3 hot towels to soften the skin, then a warm lather of
Tea Tree shave gel. Using our Paul Mitchell straight razor we
will give you the ultimate shave, followed by the cooling
sensation of Tea Tree skin and scalp moisturizer and the Tea
Tree lemon sage oil. Trust us you’ll be back for more!!
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Specialty Services

Individual Eye Lash Extensions by
~ Full Lash Application $110
~ Lash Fill $40
Get the lashes you’ve always dreamed of - no need for
mascara!!
● Medical grade adhesive
● FDA approved
● Optomitrist tested ● Customizable
Festival Inspired Looks
The perfect look for Summer, music concerts or festivals.
● Bohemian braids
● Glitter and gems
● Henna and body art
Manicures ~ Traditional Polish $18+
~ Gelish $20+ (with removal $23+)
Polish up your new look with a Gelish manicure! If you're
looking for a relaxing afternoon with your girlfriends, a fun,
pamper session with your daughters, or just to treat yourself,
we have what you're looking for! We can also add fabulous
nail art designs to take your look to the next level.
Curl Removal ~ $80-200 (price quote per consultation)
Eliminate your curls while building strength and creating
shine. Four different specialty formulas allow us to customize
the ideal relaxer service for you.
Hair Extensions
See reverse for more details.
HC After Hours
See reverse for more details.

